Layered information systems like Google Earth have revolutionized public access to and visualization of geographic information through virtual globes. Separately, geo-specific technical information has been advanced in mobile platforms, both handheld and embedded devices, for the engineering and scientific communities. However, engineering and scientific information has had limited penetration into virtual globe Geographic Information Systems (GIS). This article explores unmet expectations which may be at the root of the issue. These expectations include design of the architecture within the originating mobile platform as well as expression of the level of accuracy and precision necessary for validity of the simulation displayed through the virtual globe GIS. The article below discusses architecture and validity research that advances real-time generation of simulated electro-magnetic coverage maps as composed layers within a mobile platform. Further, the research also enables real-time visualization of the simulated coverage maps by a global team through a virtual globe. Finally, for communication assurance purposes, the level of validity of the generated simulated coverage maps are analyzed from the perspective of an analog celestial body exploration mission by a mobile rover and its supporting organization analysis needs.
Introduction
Geo-specific terrain information such as satellite imagery, aerial photography, and digital map data within the context of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is commonly represented as layers within a virtual globe such as Google Earth, Microsoft Virtual Earth, and NASA World Wind. The validity of the virtual globe representations are subject to the scrutiny of the public. Satisfaction of user needs for specific geospatial points of interest such as location of gas stations, hotels, and restaurants have popularized the use of virtual globes and led to increased numbers of layers and density of content in those layers. For the greater scientific and engineering communities, the virtual globe GIS and customized GIS systems have furthered collaboration and technical information distribution between engineering and scientific teams [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, while Google Earth has proven to be popular for displaying geo-specific data, the API often does not provide the users required level of data interaction or data retrieval necessary to support real time simulation. Further, validity issues impede expansion of the use of virtual globe for engineering and scientific tasks.
Beyond the popular virtual globe applications, there are numerous examples of customized GIS systems which are used for engineering and scientific tasks by overlaying technical and scientific user specific data on geo-specific topographic databases. Hydroseek enables geo-spatial search and linkage of hydrological data from three repositories, the National Water Information System, Chesapeake Bay Information Management System, and National Atmospheric Deposition Program to a satellite image based user query interface [4] . Microsoft is developing a system called Sensor Map which is designed to interact with real-time sensors and web based information sources to provide geo-spatial mapping of user specified data [5] . Singh and Dowerah [6] use geographic information system for mapping a variety of different geology map types of mineralized zones and em-bedded remote sensing data to support mineralogy exploration. Xu and Xie [7] identify the rapid growth in embedded Geographic Information Systems for mobile, often autonomous, platform needs by exploration engineers and scientists, and propose a general system design.
The ultimate goal of this research is advancement of valid real-time display of high fidelity scientific and engineering simulations from mobile platform as layers in virtual globes. The specific topic of this research involves real-time display of dynamically varying simulations of electro-magnetic fields occurring on celestial bodies simultaneously in both mobile platforms and virtual globe systems.
Case Study Architecture Requirements
Our specific case study focuses on the software architecture needed for dynamic and simultaneous display on mobile platforms and in a virtual globe GIS of valid real-time simulations of communication coverage maps for missions on a lunar analog site. Valid simulated coverage maps portend to advance the safety of manned and robotic exploration teams through increased assurance of communications between explorations teams remotely separated from secure base stations and supporting installations. Space exploration risks are multi-faceted both in terms of human lives and equipment [8] . Approaches to reducing these risks include mission planning, mission rehearsal, mission mirroring, after-action review, and life-cycle engineering of systems suited to meet mission requirements identified through validated, high-fidelity simulations and physical testing [9, 10] . Display of mission data through virtual globes extends analysis and feedback for the phases beyond the confines of the mission team to interested parties throughout the world.
To advance these concepts we designed architecture, built a software prototype, conducted a field study and analyzed the results. Analysis assessed the performance and validity of simulated communication coverage maps generated by that prototype for missions on an analog lunar study site. Critical to dynamic generation is validity of the simulation communications coverage map given radio parameters, dynamic mobile relay antenna placements, surface topology, and regolith characteristics affecting radio frequency (RF) propagation and attenuation. Generation of valid simulations of dynamic communication coverage maps increases assurance that the routes taken and placements of relay antennas by mobile manned or robotic entities will maintain continuous contact with other mobile entities, fixed site base stations, and/or Earth linked communications satellites.
Desired functionality of the enabling architecture includes:  Real-time generation of valid simulated communications coverage maps for mission planning, mission rehearsal, mission mirroring, after-action review, and life cycle engineering through simulation-based acquisition;  The capability to model real-time deployment of relay antennas to extend fixed antenna ranges and simulate valid communicate coverage maps for real-time mission re-planning opportunities and urgencies;  Output of map data in a Google Earth viewable format to facilitate extended (global and/or celestial) mission team interaction and global feedback Given the risks associated with lost communication between a remote exploration team and supporting teams, factors that degrade communications assurance must be understood in order to create a computer model validated for simulation of the phenomenon for the region of interest. While the scope of the factors impacting communication assurance far exceed the scope of this research, line of sight between receiver and sender represents one fundamental factor given the modeled UHF frequencies of interest in our case study. Fidelity of elevation posts within a computer model of a geo-specific region of the earth or celestial body directly impact correlation between the synthetic representation of the region within the simulation and actual region on the earth or on the celestial body. The level of elevation post fidelity and RF model needed to provide a level of assure of a valid simulation of communication coverage is partially addressed in this research.
Xu and Xie [7] identify basic performance criteria for mobile terminals when they state: "It's necessary to analyze smart mobile terminals such as, PDA or PMP and design a hierarchical sub-blocks vector data model. The key of spatial data organization is data index and query. The performance of spatial index will directly affect the whole system performance." These performance requirements were similar to our identified basic requirements. In addition to the assumed need for a high performance spatial index and query for UHF frequency pairings is correlation of UHF as well as other expected future electro-magnetic pairings with virtual globe GIS layers. Hence a layered software architecture was envisioned to provide rapid and high-fidelity, geo-specific layers of information that could correspond to virtual globe GIS layers. Layers within a user-manipulated engineering or scientific database also enables the use of algorithms (such as line of sight calculations) to be performed on the specific data types within that layer in order to create corresponding additional layers of information.
To shorten development time, existing layered software architectures were considered for modification and reuse. Primary considerations were given to high resolution representation of terrain, rapid calculation of line of sight, and operation on mobile autonomous platforms. One layered architecture meeting these criteria and identified for possible use currently supports training. This was also consistent with the mission related goals of our case study. The fundamental capabilities of the layered architecture identified derived from its training mission include:
 A terrain grid resolution of 1 meter.  10 cm elevation accuracy.  Optimized Line-of-Site (LOS) calculation.  Capability to run on a man-portable computing device (Palm PC). In mission rehearsal, for example, terrain knowledge from a very accurate layered architecture database is used in the line-of-sight calculations to prevent modeled projections from passing through hills or other represented features. Further the layered architecture identified had a proven record of rapid, near real-time line of sight (LOS) calculation on terrain with one meter post separation [11] [12] [13] . However, past implementations of this layered architecture typically only encompassed a 2 km × 2 km physical area. This physical area was far less than our expected physical area thus creating a research question, what level of computational performance will be demonstrated on a far greater physical area?
The layered architecture also leveraged commercial graphics and computer science domains to implement data storage structures and algorithms which provide optimized LOS calculation. Terrain data is stored in pages that represent 1 square kilometer of terrain. Terrain elevations are provided as a 16 bit integer value at grid post spacing of 1 meter. Culling grids are defined for 10 by 10 post areas and for larger 100 by 100 post areas. The terrain skin is stored in a hierarchical three level tree structure -the lowest level being the 1 meter grid and the highest being the 100 × 100 meter post grid.
To calculate line of sight the layered architecture uses a two-dimensional digital difference analyzer, which is highly optimized to rapidly traverse a regularly spaced grid. The LOS routine checks the ray against height of terrain within culling grids which it crosses, starting with the largest grid and calculating child nodes (smaller grids) only if the ray is lower than the terrain height of the parent grid.
Features in the layered architecture are represented as leaf nodes in a bounding volume hierarchy (BVH) tree. Each node in a BVH tree is a spatial volume that fully contains all of it child nodes. Geometry of individual nodes can be basic or complex geometry types: ellipsoids, columns, triangle meshes, etc. Higher level culling volumes use simple solid geometry types to allow faster intersection checks. The feature intersection algorithm detects root node intersections and if the intersected node is defined as a culling node then its child nodes will be checked for intersection. The BVH tree is optimized for attenuated LOS calculations and will always check closest nodes first. Material attributes can be assigned to features in order to calculate attenuation of the LOS ray.
For this particular architecture, the terrain database representation and runtime reasoning services operate entirely in Cartesian coordinates, with no assumptions whatsoever about the planetary reference ellipsoid. All calculations are performed in local Cartesian coordinate systems tangent to the reference ellipsoid; a global Cartesian system is used to coordinate between different local systems. Due to the Cartesian representation, layering architecture has no difficulty handling high-latitude or polar regions.
Case Study Methodology
To address the requirements of this GIS case study, improvements to above layered architecture needed to be performed. First, a simulated communications coverage layer needed to be created within the layered architecture that included the capability to input radio antenna locations, and radio transmission properties, antenna gain, and antenna height. This data was sufficient to support a simple communications propagation and attenuation algorithm, the Friis transmission equation, which calculates signal strength at the receiving antenna [14] . LOS needed for RF communications was implemented as a layer in the architecture using Global Position System (GPS) locations and sensor direction to calculate the signal trajectory. The resulting layer of signal trajectories were viewed as communication coverage maps through the existing interface that was modified to accommodated visualization of the added communications layer components. Controls added to the interface included antenna placement, antenna parameter and transmission power specification, and selection of RF model.
In addition to the performance features of a successful GIS identified above, must be added analysis of the underlying validity of the outcomes of the information search results. UHF signals can be blocked by intervening terrain. To examine the impact of elevation post fidelity on simulated UHF communication coverage map validity, two layered architecture databases for the analog lunar region were created using different resolution source data [15] . The lower resolution elevation post database considered was the Shuttle Radar Topography (SRTM) Digital Terrain Elevation Data (DTED) Level 2 ered architecture used in the case study. data with approximately 30 meter elevation post separation. The higher-resolution elevation post database considered was the Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) database with one meter post separation. Both databases were obtained for a 27 km × 27 km lunar analog site that included areas of interest for our case study. While SRTM database post separation met DTED Level 2 standards, the accuracy of elevation posts within far exceeded the minimum DTED accuracy standards. For the purposes of creating the communication coverage map within our layered architecture, the SRTM database was interpolated to within 10 meters. Due to computation load issues within the notion of at maximum an overnight mission planning scenario, the LIDAR database post separation was increased by sampling every 10 meters posts from the original database. The fidelity of the terrain representation is of interest as greater density, higher accuracy elevation posts are expected to yield a more valid simulated communication coverage map but are more costly to create and computationally demanding to use. A communication coverage map using the SRTM database for this region took approximately 2 hours to create. A communication coverage map using the 10 meter sampled LIDAR database for this region took approximately 12 hours to create (suitable for an overnight mission planning scenario). The combination of signal propagation and attenuation with elevation postings created the basic components to produce and demonstrate a simulated mission-time communications coverage map in the synthetic representation of the region of interest. To enhance readability by the user, the simulated communications coverage maps used selectable coloration to indicate signal strength at each location. Color indication of signal strength aids ease of use and rapid comprehension of the coverage map. Three color levels (shown in Figures 3 and 4) represent signal strength used; green represents 802.11G capable data rates, yellow indicates 802.11 A/B capable data rates and no color indicates lower than 802.11 A/B or no communications signal. Figure 3 provides a screenshot showing a coverage map rendered in the layered architecture viewer.
The capability to export coverage maps to Google Earth compatible kml format was also created. Figure 4 provides a screenshot of an exported kml format communication coverage map as viewed in Google Earth.
The above engineering research created and demonstrated a user-friendly, layered architecture for a mobile platform for two different kinds of simulated communication coverage maps (LIDAR and STRM). The cover- Figure 1 below graphically depicts the resulting lay- age maps could be displayed simultaneously on both the mobile team handheld device and within a virtual globe. The level of validity of the simulation of the two different map kinds was still unknown.S
Case Study Results
For validation purposes, the research team conducted a two day field study collecting RF transmission signal strength data throughout the identified area. Three sets of data were collected each using one fixed radio/antenna and one mobile radio/antenna. The radios used were Tropos Network Routers. The Tropos radios support 2.4 Ghz transmissions which are one of the frequencies specified in the NASA Lunar Communications Architecture [16] . The Tropos radios also provide a data port from which transmission and reception parameters could be easily recorded. GPS location data of each antenna was also recorded for each transmission event.
Antidotal observations during the field study indicated that the pre-generated coverage maps were successful in determining at what points on a route communications would or would not be available as well as determining placement of relay antennas to extend communications coverage areas.
Subsequent to the field study, statistical analysis was conducted comparing the collected RF data with the simulated RF coverage maps in order to consider the validity of the simulated coverage maps given the fidelity of the terrain databases and the signal propagation and attenuation model used. Some of the results of this analysis include:
 Hypothesized homogeneity between the accuracy of the simulated go/no go communications coverage maps generated using LIDAR and SRTM terrain databases respectively for within range RF signals could not be rejected based on sampled observed field data (n = 376, χ 
Conclusions
The greater engineering and scientific community are increasing their attention on the possible use of virtual globe GIS to rapidly distribute real-time technical information not only to direct research and engineer team members but within larger global communities. Critical to the success of information from embedded to virtual globe GIS are performance features identified by Xu and Xie. Additionally, acceptance by the engineering and the scientific communities of geographic information systems as forums for information dissemination relies on confidence in the validity of the information and its' accurate association with other relevant information. We have identified that multi-purposed software like layered architectures further facilitate the dissemination of technical and scientific information from mobile platforms to virtual globe GIS. Further, interfaces that ease manipulation of information layers further enable operational realtime capability. Lastly communication to the global community of the level of validity of the displayed real-time simulation remains a concern as false negatives and false positives and data misinterpretation may lead to adverse decisions and outcomes. For demonstration and validation purposes, this case study successfully implemented a layered architecture for a celestial body analog site and created communications layers within a layered GIS architecture that provided simulated RF communications coverage maps of a known level of validity. Given the selected RF model that was implemented, our results found that for the levels of assurance associated with simulated communications coverage maps generated were equally acceptable. For our level of validity, the publically available DTED Level 2 SRTM data was as valid as the coverage map generated from the more costly higher resolution database. The highest level of resolution of elevation post mapping was not tested due to required computational time beyond acceptable mission planning windows. This would suggest that careful analysis of not only execution requirements (time, computation footprint) as inferred by Xu and Xie, but the impact of the algorithms operating on the stored data and the fidelity of that data should be performed in light of validity requirements. To facilitate use by global participants through a virtual globe, accuracy and/or validity levels of the scientific and engineering information being output appears to be a necessary to impart appropriate levels of assurance about the layer of information so as to avoid misinterpretation.
Future Research
Layered architectures in mobile platforms that contain validated data correlated with virtual globe layers are ripe for future investigation and research. Obvious areas for future research with respect to our case study would involve reducing the distance and electro-magnetic model related error cited above. If sufficient computational power is available to generate the coverage map within the specified mission scenario time windows, another future research area would be use of one meter terrain database for LOS calculation also cited above.
More general additional areas for future investigation include:
Non-Earth Models: Research is needed on the greater curvature of the Moon or other celestial body vs. the Earth surface to determine the optimal terrain tile size. Each flat earth terrain tile (1 km × 1 km) is normal to the systems local Z vector introduces a minimal error (within the 10 cm accuracy requirements) at the edges of the tile. Reducing terrain tile sizes will minimize errors at tile edges but increase processing time. Elongated ellipsoids combined with this Cartesian coordinate approach may also permit the modeling of non-spherical bodies such as near earth objects.
Subsurface and above surface Models: Research is needed on determining what subsurface or above surface geo-specific data to represent, the nature of the representation, and the level of fidelity is needed. For instance mineralogy could be defined in a subsurface layer by defining 3 dimensional geometric polygonal shapes containing mineral properties. Similar polygonal shapes defined above the terrain surface could be used to represent location specific data of interest to the user such as magnetic or radiation fields.
Navigation Simulation: Research is needed on the contribution of wirelessly streamed terrain database updates augment or improve pre-mission generated terrain databases with locally collected terrain data.
Heliophysics layers and Route Planning: Research is needed on the degree and nature of layered representations of heliophysical exposure elements are appropriate. Heliophysical exposure increases danger to crews but conversely may support energy recharging requirements. Heliophysical effects layers may enable route planning in areas shadowed by mountains or craters, or maximizes solar exposure in order to keep power array output at its peak may be appropriate.
